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ROOSEVELT CO. SEAT FIGHT GOES MERRILY0O
SHERIDAN CO. BANK-

ERS TO PUT HEEL
ON FARMERS NECK

GOOD ROADS IS KEYNOTE AT MEET, SAYS POPLAR STANDARID--
BANKERS HAVE A FIT OVER BANK OF NORTH DAKOTA
AND PROSPECTS OF FARMERS BREAKING AWAY FROM
THEM-ROUGH RIDING AHEAD FOR THESE BOYS.

Goods roads for Montana, for all of
Montana may be said to be the key-
note of the bankers' convention held
in this city yesterday, says the Pop-
lar Standard. The members of the
Roosevelt county association ,and the
members of Group 4 comprising the
banks of Valley, Sheridan and Roose-
velt counties met here yesterday for
their annual meeting and were ex-
pected to discuss banking but in
place of that they talked about good
roads, and good roads, and good
roads, for all of Montana. A meet-
ing of this kind attracts the big men
in the banking game from the Twin
Cities and the larger cities in Mon-
tana. George Ramsey, and Harry
Yeager, two of the big men in the
game from this state were here as
was Paul Leeman, the big man in
the financial world in the Twin Cities
and they all talked good roads. Ram-
sey is an enthusiast and has the in-
formation on good roads, and what
they mean to a community at his fin-
gers end and he fired some real stuff
at the convention.

It was bankers day in Poplar yes-
terday. There were over a hundred
guests here and from noon until the
small wee hours there was something
doing for them. In the afternoon
there was a session when the big

SA VE THE PRIMARIES
Many Big Picnics Thranugheut the

Counties of Sheridan and Reoose-
velt-Bring Picnic Dinners and
Come for All Day Celebration.

B. K. WHEELER WILL SPEAK

Commencing at Scobey, Sunday,
June 22nd, Whitetail, Monday, June23rd, Plentywood, Tuesday, June 24,
and Froid Wednesday, June 25, there
will be five big "Save the Primary"
Picnics.

It will be noticed that the date ad-vertised for Medicine Lake last weekwill go to Froid, instead, by ordersof the state headquarters. Medicine
Lake will get a date later on.

Bring picnic lunches and come.
Prepared to stay all day. The speak-
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ATTENTION!!

Change In Townley Dates

Word has been received from the headquarters
of the Nonpartisan League at Great Falls that the
dates for the Big Nonpartisan League Picnic at
Brush Lake must be changed from June 27th and
28th as has been advertised, to Friday, July 11th
and Saturday, July 12th. The famous Walter
Thomas Mills will speak Friday, July 11th and
President Atthur C. Townley will speak Saturday,
July 12th, both at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Every farmer and person interested will plase
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fellows spoke and in evening there
was a banquet. ,

Mr. Rodman from Williston nearly
started something at the afternoon
confab when he touched on the bank
of North Dakota. He did not defend
it, but he spoke of it in a way that
brought Ramsey and others to their
feet and the boys got some peppery
stuff from them as a result. Ramsey
called a spade a spade and said that
if the Montana men would put their
heels to the ground tkey could eMock
the work of the Bol vists.

In the evening therd was g light-
ful banquet served bo maJte host
Moore at the Gateway.

A. C. Newcomb was toastmaster
and aside from being, a good banker,and the prince of good fellows, Burtis also a good toastmaster. He was
in a happy frame of mind last night
and kept the crowd in good humor.

During the evening Miss Irene
Thompson, rendered a delightful so-
lo and receiving a splendid applause
she responded to an encore. Miss
Thompson possesses a very pretty
voice and she was never heard to bet-
ter advantage than last evening.
Mrs. C. W. Jerome also sang. Fol-
lowing the banquet a dance was giv-
en for the visitors in the Walker
Opera House.

ing will be worth hearing and there
will be something doing all day.

The Speakers will be:
B. K. Wheeler, Ex-United States

District Attorney for the state of
Montana.

Frank Korab, League speaker, who
hates autocracy.

Charles E. Taylor, editor of the
Producers News.

The object of these picnics now
are to get the campaign under way
in order to save our democracy which
the Huns of this country are trying
to abolish by doing away with the
Primaries.

Democracy is calling for help
against those profiteering Huns who
are trying to strangle her.

(Continued on page eight)

County
Printing

Bids
We promised last week to print a

list of the bids submitted on the
several items in the county printing
contract.

We print the different bids with
the bid of the Pioneer. last year and
this year last on .each item so the
taxpayers can note the difference in
prices.

It will be noticed that m means
1,000, % m mean 500 and add. m
means additional 1,000.

Envelopes XXX 6, white rag,
code price: % m $8.00, m $6, addi-
tional m. $4. Producers News bid: 65
per cent of statutory rate, or % m
$1.95, M $3.25, add. m $2.60; Plenty-
wood Herald bid: 66 2-3%, or %m
$2, m $3.33, add. m $2.66; Scobey
Sentinel bid: % m $1.80, m $3, add.
m $2.40; Antelope Independent bid:
3 m $2.50, m $4, add. m $8.25.

Pioneer Press last year bid: 70%
statutory rates: %m $2.10, m $3.50,
add m $2.80.

Pioneer press this year: % m
$L50, m $2.50, add. m $2.

Envelope XXX No. 10, white rag,
statutory prices: 3 in $3.75, in $6.50,
add m. $5.50. Producers News bid:
70% statutory rate, or %m $2.65, m
$4.55, add m $3.85; Herald: % m
$2.50, m $4.33, add. m $3.67; Sentinel:
34 m $2.43, m $4.22, add. m $3.57; In-
dependent: 34 in $3, m $5, add. m $4.

Pioneer Press, last year bid: %m
$2.63, m $4.55, add. in $3.85.

Pioneer Press, this year's bid:
n m $1.87%, m $3.25, add. m $2.75.

Envelope XXX No. 11, white rag,
statutory rate: %m $4.25, m $7.25,
add. m $6.25. Producers News bid:
34 m $2.98, m $5.08, add m $4.38;
Herald bid: 34 at$y:$4, m $4.84, ,add.
m $4.17; Sentin wm$ .33, m $3.98,
add. m $8.43; Independent: 3 n m
$4.25, m $7.25, add m $6.25.

Pioneer Press, last year: 'A m
$2.9734, m $3.073, add m $4,3734.

Pioneer Press, this year: 'A m
$2.12%, m $3.6234, add. m $8.12%.

Envelopes -XXX, No. 12, white rag,
statutory rates: 'Am $4.50, m $7.50,
add. m $6.50. Producers News: 'A mi
$2.93, m $4.88, add. m $4.23; Herald:
34 m $3, m $5, add in. $4.33; Sentinel:
%'m $2.47, m $4.12, add. m $3.57; In-
depenndent: 34m $4.50, m $7.50, add.
m $6.50.

Pioneer Press, last year: % in
$3.15, m $5.25, add. m $4.55.

Pioneer Press this year: 'A m 90c,
m $1.50, add. m $1.30. (note this
sized envelopes are never used, there-
fore cheap bid-this is what is known
as a false bid).

Envelopes, Manilla, 6, 36 lb.,
statutory rates: % m $2.50, m $4.00,
add. m $3.00. Producers News bid:

(Continued on page eight)
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POSTMASTER EXAMINATION *
* FOR POSTMASTER OF
* PLENTYWOOD
* *

* At the request of the Post- *
* master General of the United *
* States Civil Service Commission
* has announced an examination *
* to be held at kroid, Mont., on *
* July 16, t 19, for the position *
* of postm#eter =t Plentywood. *
* This office ,s aa. annual com- *
* pensation f . *
* To be e orthis exami- *
* nation an t must be a *
* citizen ote nited States, *
* must aeide within the *
* delivery of te office and have so *
Srded at tie the present *

S Applica s t ust have reached *
their rst but not their *
* sixty-fifth on the date *
of the ewaiu.sti. *

" Applie ,' ',1F 2241 and
a fulI Infouggieat s ag the
rqremote % examunatin *
* may bes#ai fuem the po-*
* mastera etlms i vacaney ** '-9 ~ 9 *****

dOrganized
Farmers;
Attention!
Equity Will Held $age Picnic;

Thousands Wil Be There-Bring a
Picnic Dinner-Three Noted Men
Will Speak.

BRUSH LAKE, WED., JUNE 18

Lots of music, lots of ice cream,
lots of lemonade, lots. of outdoor
sports, lots of old-fashioned dances
and lots of good speaking are sched-
uled for the big fagmers picnic to be
held at Brush Lake, Wednesday, June
18th.

Reports from coidnittees. indicate
that all arrangements are practical-
ly complete and the indications point
to the picnic being one of the best
ever held in this section of the state.

It is said that everywhere tre-
menous crowds are greeting the
. krs who will address the farm-
rs at the coming picnic. All of

them noted in the organized farmer
movement and all of them acknow-
ledged leaders who have been doing
things while fling thy, jobs in wlpi4
they were put by t farmers.

Though termed i picnic and replete
with picnic features, the meeting can
be truly termed an accounting to
farmers by farmers whom they have
elected to office in the movement of
organized farmers.

All the promised features of the
big picnic will no doubt be pulled off.
There is a likelihood that in addition
to the speaking there will be a pro-
gram of outdoor sports, and other
amusements that will serve to make
things merry.

Assurance is given .that the picnic
is to be of the real old fa hl adya-
riety such as we used to travmv e.
to attend. there will be a picnic din-
ner with plenty of fried` chicken, the
lemonade and the icq cream. There
will doubtless be a buaebal game and
running races and in the evening the
big day will be topped of with a real
old-fashioned dance. One of the
kind where there will be plenty of
waltzes, two steps aul. square dances
and not so many of the new fangled
brands that people have to spend a
life time in mnastering.

Of the speakehs paetes- J. A. An-
derson'is 4h best knows to the farm-
ers of the northwest, where he en-
joys a wide acquaintance with thous-
ands whom he knows as friends, true
friends gained during the twelve
years he has served as president of
the Equity Co-Operative Exchange.

Wm. Burlingame, state president
of the Montana Union of the Ameri-
can Society of Equity, is well known
throughout Montana, where he has
lived for many years and J. A. Tit-
temore is a man of national promin-
ence.

With great crowds -greeting the
speakers everywhere the tour willdoubtless 

prove to be an unusual

success and the committee in charge
of the picnic say that an endeavor
will be made to break all previousattendance 

records when the farmers

turn out en masse to hear the speak-
ers at the above mentioned point.
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ANNUAL PICNIC
OF PRO ISSIE

FAIIb CLUB
"W1 be held i Weliver, Jne

* 3rd. S
* There wi bail.. game, *
* These wi be nem *
* Thee wilbe& ig dace in*

the mveng..0 ae served '
04a. thd

.* .e . .

Kaiser Weinrich, Who Used to Run Sheridan Co.
Until He Bankrupt It, Now Reigns Supreme

in Roosevelt CQunty
LAW BE DAMNED IS HIS MOTTO

The county seat fight in Roosevelt
county goes merrily on.

Kaiser Von Weinrich, the Prussian
is standing pat, he reigns supreme.

Let the "law and the people bi
damned" is his motto.

After years of experience in Sheri
dan county, during which time, unde:
his guidance and his domination
Sheridan county has been brought t4
actual bankruptcy, during the perior
when he has materially prosperet
and also a number of others have
prospered; for it is said that two of
three people own their own homes
and possess fine cars because of the
generosity of the "Blind man" with
the taxpayers money. Faithful
Frank is still carefully looking aftei
his own interests at Mondak.

Von Weinrich is standing pat or
the proposition of denying the citi.
zens of Froid an opportunity to vote
on the location of a county seat a.
provided by law. But what is law
to Herr Weinrich but a "scrap of
paper," especially when it interferes
with the renting of old saloon build-
ing at Mondak? Faithful Frank hai
skated on thinner ice and as he
thinks, gotten away with it, so what

s he care for the law or the peo-
e's wishes.
Following is what the different pa-

pers of Roosevelt and Sheridan coun-
ty have to say of the I. W. W. tac-
tics of the commissioners to the south:

How the Poplar Standard Feels:
DEUCED HARD LUCK!

FROID PULLS FLIVVER
Hats off to Froid.
She is some little town.
Take, for example, this county di-

vision deal. 1ow she `puts across
something there that most towns
would never thought of. She plan-
ned the county eat move, got out the
petition; had .signed up, presented
it to the B.Bad and even went so
far as to announce that the- board
had turned it down before the board
themselves had taken any action on
it.

Guess maybe that isn't going some.
The board met on Friday and de-

cided after serious deliberation that
the only proper thing to do was to
deny the petition under the circum-
stances, but the Froid paper came out
on Friday and decalred the thing had
been done.

-You know if one was inclined to
say something nasty one would al-
most say that the dear folks' in
Froid knew their petition was wrong
and anticipated the move the board
would be forced to take. Don't you
know, by jove, old top, it does seem
funny, doesn't it old top, old top.

Talk about the big city papers be-
ing on the job giving their readers
the news right hot off the bat, they
are not in it with the Froid Tribune.
Why, that paper not only gives its
readers hot news but it gives them
the news a day before it happens. In
its story telling of what was going
to happen the Froid Tribune forever
and ever brands Frank Weinrich and
Jack Patch. Yes, sir, it sure puts
the Indian sign on that pair of
birds. Ruins them forever. They
might just as well go off and die now;
they are done for, forever, political-
If or any other way. Yep, it's all ov-
er but the shouting.

The Froid Tribune says they are
crafty. Get that--crafty. Terrible,
isn't it ? It's bad enough to call a
man a sun of a-, sun of a-, sun of
a to-d, but to call him crafty; that's
quite too much. It is, oh yes, it is.

Let's bow our heads now and go in-
to silence.

Crafty-spelt with a C.
"Mnitz"-sneete.-Poplar Standard.

FROID PROPOSITION
TO MAIN LINE TOWNS

POW Standard--Frid waits the
co uty aest alright, but she is wilt

JaHer, 4 s' .willJ- b. " o h Harme

rWelt Pont's ae.

thes d ai.

and the men she will name are a:
stated, Henry Lowe for Governor
and Huxsoll for State Senator. 11
is too eauly in the game to say just
how the main line towns will take
to this proposition. It is intimated
that Banker J. W. Schnitzler will
probably run for representative on
the same ticket with Mr. Lowe, and
Mr. Huxsoll.

FROID MAN WRITES
INTERESTING LETTER

Poplar Standard: The following
letter gives an interesting side light
on the county seat fight as viewed
from the Froid standpoint.

Froid, Mont., May 26, 1919.
Dear Anse:

The wind mill blowl down again
today. I thinks the crick made when
the big wind came twe years ago
this June put it on the bum. I am
away all week getting signers for the
county seat to go to Froid. We are
slipping one over on the other towns
-specially Bainville and Culbertson.
Don't let on about this but we tells
Bainville last year if they let us in
the new county we will vote for them
for county seat and then v& fools
them but don't let on t* anyone wot
even don't tell Mary. If youn go to
town tomorrow go into Brookes store
and get two of them seamless sacks
for me and tell them to put it down
against my account. We are going
to hand the paper with the signers on
into the county comifiissioners right
away and then without giving them
a chance to say a word we are going
to give Weinrich and Patch hell
through the papers and scare them
so they will haft to pass the paper
whether it is right or not. Mr. Pet-
ersen was over today and said it was
a rich joke about how we got the
signers near Culbertson. , Some of us
are going to Culbertson anditell them
to throw in 'with us; and thenr *e will
do something for them later on may-
be. John is the man who thinks all
these here things out for us. We go
into the bank and he tells us how to
fool them. He says the big trick is
to promise them anything to get
what you are after and then do as
you please. That's how we got into
the county. John went down to the
meetings and told them we would not
want any county seat for ours and
then we gets busy and starts right
out after it before any other towns
has a chance. Watch the papers andsee what we say about Weinrich and
Patch. How is the colt. Is the marebetter? Yours as ever,

D P
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Babcock & Ellery, Frank Weinrich
and James F. Redmond are report-
ed to have wade a settlement, last
winter, of the seed grain transac-
tions with the Montana & Dakota
Elevator Company, going to Minne-
apolis to meet M. J. Dunn, mana-
ger of the Montana & Dakota Ele-
vator Company for that purpose.
We challenge the Pioneer Press to
publish a complete statement of
this settlement.
We also challenge the law firm of
Babcock & Ellery to explain the fee

hlich it is alleged they received for
in this transacj

'4. _4-~

POLITICS
Froid has it all planned out how

they will build a court house. Froid
does not want to build it herself, ofcourse, but she will propose that thecounty be bonded for $125,000.00 and
build a real up to date place. None
of these piker joints for Froid.-Pop-
lar Standard.

If the valuation of the county runs
over eight million Roosevelt county
is entitled to a county auditor. Al-
ready there are several candidates,
and besides that Froid will have one
or two. -Poplar Standard.

After Froid gets the county seat
she is going after a Normal school,
a state experiment farm and a county
hospital.-Poplar Standard.

No, the J. W. Schnitzler who is
spoken of as Froid's candidate for
state representative is not the same
J. W. Schnitzler who bought Stamps.
This is another J. W. Schnitzler.-
Poplar Standard.

Froid will have a candidate for
sheriff, county attorney and county
tMeasurer at the next general election.
-Poplar Standard.

Froid want to be fair about this
thing. She says, "Here now, if we
will let the main line elect Lowe and
"Hux" to office, they certainly should
be willing to vote for us for county
seat."

Fair enough, ain's it?
Certainly.-Poplar Standard.

This paper does not like unfair
politics and in that connection we wish
to deny most emphatically the rumor
that at the next session of the legis-
lature Froid ip going to try and
hame the conntg name changed from
Roose1 It to, jchnitzler. We are
againsl Froid in this county seat
fight, but we believe in playing fair
and when talk of that sort is. s-ag
it is not right.-Poplar Standard.

Of course, where that talk probably
sprung from is through a leaking out
of Froid's plans. You see after a
few years Froid expects to create a
new county, but even then it isn't
going to be called Schnitzler. Just
plain "Schnitz" was to be the name.

And -that would be all right, too.
For example, if some one asked you
where John Smith lived you would
sneeze and said in "Froid, county,

(Continued on Page Eight)


